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Editorial
By Ujjwal Bhattarai
Dear Readers:
This is the 7th issue of rejuvenated The Nepal Digest. In these 4 months, I have received several
emails from TND subscribers complaining that they did not receive TND email and as a result they
had not been able to read the new issue. So I thought, I would address this problem along with few
others with all of you today.
Issue 1: Lost TND-emails
A. Since TND has rejuvenated to be web-based, those old-fashioned emails are not compulsory to
read new issues of TND. Emailing is only an approach to remind that new issue has been published.
B. The best way to read TND is to visit http://theNepalDigest.org and bookmark it. Then you can visit
the page at your convenience.
C. Please note that TND email might have been dumped in your junk mail. Make sure
editor@theNepalDigest.org is in your safe list.
Issue 2: TND in PDF format (Volunteer wanted!)
TND’s readers from Nepal have expressed their concern that reading TND on web is expensive for
them as they have to be online while they read TND. One solution could be creating TND in PDF.
Then they can download PDF and read it offline. This is indeed a good idea except that current TND
team is too tight timewise. If there is someone who is willing to volunteer few hours every month to
convert TND issues to PDF, please contact us at contact@thenepaldigest.org.
Issue 3: Economics of TND
TND is a not-for-profit organization. It runs on your support. Hundreds of hours have been devoted by
TND team to make it come alive after a long hiatus. TND is yours. We want to keep it alive for a long
time. Hence, we are planning to make TND an economically self-sustaining e-Magazine so that it can
cover its running expenses such as web hosting, emailing, postbox etc without being financial burden
on few.
So we plan to seek support from businesses and individuals alike. Businesses can support us by
placing their banners on TND website which has more than 2,800 subscribers and 30,000 to 50,000
hits every issue. Similarly, we also pledge to our individual readers to support TND by sending
financial contribution to us. If you have any questions or suggestions, please email us at
contact@theNepalDigest.org. We always appreciate your help. Help TND.
Year 14 Volume V Issue 1 of The Nepal Digest is on your desktop, laptop (no PDA yet). Happy
Buddha Jayanti and Memorial Day weekend!
Ujjwal Bhattarai
Editor/Coordinator
The Nepal Digest

Food For Thought: Peace
"Avoid popularity if you would have peace."
- Abraham Lincoln (1809-1865, Sixteenth President of the USA)
"There is no way to peace. Peace is the way."
- A. J. Muste
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Immigration Q&A: By Ramesh Shrestha (3 questions in this issue)
(Ramesh K. Shrestha is a practicing attorney in New York City. His practice concentrates on
Immigrant and Nonimmigrant Visas, Business Immigration, Extraordinary Ability, National Interest
Waivers, Labor Certification/Permanent Residency, Detention/Bond, Removal/Deportation Defense
before Immigration Courts/Executive Office for Immigration Review, Department of Justice.)
He will answer TND reader's immigration related questions. Questions can be asked by visiting our
submit page or simply by emailing at contact@thenepaldigst.org. TND sincerely thanks and
appreciates Mr. Shrestha's contribution. - Editor)
Question 1: From Pramod, Hongkong
Dear,Ramesh ji.
Namaskar. I would like to ask about greencard of US. How and where to apply?
Please can you tell briefly. Thanks.
Pramod Ji:
There are many ways to obtain resident status in the United States. You need to file your petitions
with the Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services (BCIS) here in the United States or at a US
consulate office of your nationality or residence depending on the type of your petition. Your question
is too general. I recommend you to consult with an Immigration Attorney who can evaluate your
eligibility for a resident status. Good luck.
.......................................
Question 2: From Manisha, United States
Dear Ramesh ji:
Namaste.
I came here as F-1 student legally and lived here legally for 5 years. My visa is still valid, but I am
going to college at the moment and I have accepted employment. I got married to my husband who is
USA citizen. Do you think my case is going to be prolonged if I go for my green card or do I have
chance of getting deported? Thanks.
Manisha Ji:
It appears that you have been maintaining your status. As an F-1 student you can accept employment
on campus. You are married to a US Citizen, thus, you are eligible for adjustment of status as a
spouse of a US citizen. Your employment at the campus during your F-1 period will not have an
adverse impact on your application to adjust status. It is not clear whether you and your husband
already filed visa petitions or you are just thinking of it. Deportation situation is too attenuated at this
time unless you are out of status and you are exposed to the BCIS. I don't think you need to worry
that much about getting deported. Even if in a worst scenario, I do not think that will happen. It is my
recommendation that you file your visa petition as early as possible if you have not done so.
...............
Question 3: From Shyam Lama, Kathmandu, Nepal
Hi,
I was wondering if INS takes more than two years to issue a green card (in a marriage case) do we
automatically get eligable for a non conditional green card? Please reply
Shyam Ji:
At the time of granting the immigrant visa if the marriage is more than two years old, he or she will
obtain a non-conditional resident status. Even if an immigrant visa is issued, indicating he or she is a
conditional resident, at the consulate office, but if he or she enters the United States after the second
anniversary of the marriage, that individual would enter U.S. as an LPR (legal permanent resident) not
a conditional resident.
Ramesh K. Shrestha, Esq.
(Disclaimer Notice: Legal answer provided must not be construed as a legal advice rather it is an
answer general in nature. One must seek legal advice from an immigration attorney for his or her
particular legal matter.)
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Role Model: Nisha Sharma
(Between the time I choose this piece of news for TND and actually published it, (May 16 - May 23),
Nisha's fame has grown multifold. Now she has at least a dozen 'copycats' as CNN reports. - Editor)
"Dowry demand lands groom in jail"
A bride who got the police to arrest her bridegroom has become something of a celebrity in India.
Nisha Sharma, 21, called the police after her father was asked for more dowry money just minutes
before her wedding ceremony.
The custom of dowry is outlawed in India although it is still widely practised. Her plucky decision has
won widespread media coverage and she says she has received offers of marriage from men who
support her courage. Ms Sharma's call to the police took place after her brother warned her that a
scuffle had broken out between the two families.
He told her that the groom had assaulted her father and asked for some $25,000 in cash as dowry.
The groom has since been arrested and the police are looking for other members of the family who
are missing. The giving and accepting of dowry is a punishable offence in India and can lead to
imprisonment.
Nisha Sharma's action has got her widespread media attention, with the front-pages of most national
dailies featuring her story. A radio show in Delhi, carrying a long interview with her, has presented her
as a role model for other young women in distress.
Her house in a sprawling Delhi suburb is buzzing with visitors - a great many from the media but also
women activists, neighbours and other well wishers who want to congratulate her. Inside her house,
she sits on the floor surrounded by people patiently queuing up to speak to her in person.
Despite the attention, she says she is proud of what she has done. "It has robbed me of my voice - all
this constant re-telling of my story - but I am loving every second of it because I do believe it is
something young girls and women in general need to know about," she tells the BBC.
Her mother and aunt who sit close by protectively nod in agreement. Nisha says she has received
several letters from prospective suitors who say they would be honoured to marry her because she
has been so brave.
She is also reported to have been approached by one political party which wants her to stand as its
representative in state elections. But she brushes off both offers lightly. She says she is happy to
have got out of an ugly situation and that all she can think of at the moment is completing her
graduation.
Original News:
(http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/south_asia/3027683.stm)
Also read follow-up from CNN:
http://www.cnn.com/2003/WORLD/asiapcf/south/05/23/india.dowry/index.html

Chhalphal Discussion Series
Paying due respect to the art of Guff, Chhalphal Discussion Series was initiated in May 2002 by
Nepali professionals and students in Boston to bring to fore not only the issues related to Nepal, but
also to understand and acknowledge amazing amount and quality of work being done by Nepalese
and friends of Nepal the world over. It was designed to be an informal forum for openly exchanging
ideas from left, right and center on any issues under the sun. There is no limit to what the topics can
be although topics relevant to Nepal are encouraged. Anyone with expertise on anything can present
anything of their choosing, provided they have something to say. We invite people from all walks of
life, all political philosophy and ideologies, mainstream or not - students, teachers, social workers,
visitors, NGO workers, GO workers, capitalists, republicans, democrats, Maoists, Leninists, Socratics,
athletes, restaurant workers, construction workers, would be carpenters, scientists, artists, writers,
actors, directors, musicians, mountaineers, porters, ant catchers, fly swatters and any profession in
between and beyond.
... Read details at http://chhalphal.theNepalDigest.org ... "
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Politics: What Maoists need to understand? By Kalyan D Bhattarai

Dffcf]jflbn] a'‰g' kg]{ s'/f
sNof0fb]j e§/fO{

e'ldut eP/ n8fFO{ ug{, hgo'4 ;'rf? ?kn] ;+rfng ug{ / ulDe/ ?kdf /fHo;Qf nfO{ r'gf}tL lbg
dfcf]jflbx? cToGt} ;kmn ePsf] s'/f lautsf ;ft aif{n] k'li6 ub{5 . u[xo'4sf ;ft aif{ dfcf]jflbn]
cfkmgf] zlSt ;+ro ug{ / u[xo'4sf] ljleGg snfdf lgk"0ftf ePsf] dfq l;4 u/]gg\ hgtf ;+u ldn]/ hg
;d{yg h'6fpg, ul/a, zf]lift, cGofo df k/]sf hgtfnfO{ ;fy lng, blnt, hftLo, dlxnf cflb O{Toflb
;d'bfo dfly ePsf] e]befj sf] nfe lnP/ ltgLx?sf] ;d{yg dfq xf]O{g ;xeflutf ;d]t k|fKt ug{ ;kmn
eP . To;n] dfcf]jflb ;+u u[xo'4df x'g'kg]{ Ifdtf / lgk'0ftf ePsf] b]vfpF5 f
t/ h'g ;Ifdtf / lgk'0ftf dfcf]jflbn] hgo'4df b]vfP Tolts} ;Ifdtf / lgk'0ftf dfcf]jflbn] zflGt
jftf{df b]vfpg ;s]gg\ . Tolt dfq xf]O{g clxn] dfcf]jflbnfO{ b/jf/n] dfq xf]O{g g]=sf / Pdfn] n] klg
nnfO{, kmsfO{ ´'Sofpg] / cNdNofpg ;kmn x'g yfn]sf] cfefif cfd hgtf nfO{ x'g yfn]sf] 5 / of] z'e
;+s]t xf]O{g .
o; :lytLdf dfcf]jflbn] clxn] a'‰g' kg]{ s'/f s] xf] eg] b/jf/, g]= sf / Pdfn] / /f=k|=kf h;n] ldn]/
b]zdf ;+s6sfnsf] wf]if0ff u/], hgtfsf] clwsf/ nfO{ s6f}lt ub}{ k|hftGqsf] gfd hk]/ Jojxf/df kfn}
kfnf] ldn]/ b]z n'l6/x]sf] lyP . ltg} hdft clxn] dfcf]jflb nfO{ klg xfdL h:t} xf], ;Qfdf k'Ug / wg
sdfpg g} /fhlgtL df nfu]sf] xf], :jfut / l/jg sf6\g], ljdf]rg / pb\wf6g ug]{ sfddf nfnflot 5g\
eGg] e|d km}nfpg nfu]sf 5g\ . g hfg]/ g} ePklg dfcf]jflbn] To:tf] e|d km}nfpg] df}sf lbPsf] k'li6
nf]s]Gb| axfb'/ ;u+ ldn]/ hgtfn] e|i6frf/L 7x/ u/]sf nfO{ bf];Nnf cf]9fpg] h:tf sfo{n] ub{5 . To;sf]
;fy} Pdfn] dfcf]jflb h:t} k|efjzfln 5, ;a} hgfsf] s'/f ldn] dfcf]jflb ;+ljwfg;ef eGbf tn hfg
;S5 nufotsf gsf/fTds headline x? ljleGg kqklqsf df k|sflzt eP af6 / kz'klt;+z]/ h:tf
;fdlGt sf] w/df uP/ s's'/ ;'d;'DofPsf] kmf]6f] ;+u cfkmgf] pkl:ytL k|dfl0ft ugf{n] dfcf]jflbn] cfkmgf]
sl7g kl/>d af6 cfh{g u/]sf], xhf/f}+sf] ;+Vofdf sfo{stf{nfO{ alnbfg u/]/ k|fKt u/]sf] cfGbf]ngsf/L
5ljnfO{ lauf{5 eg]/ a'‰g'k5{ . o;/L dfcf]jflbsf] 5lj lju|g' b]z / k|hftGqsf] nflu /fd|f] xf]O{g .
cfh cfd hgtfn] b]znfO{ ;lx af6f]df n}hfg ;Sg] /fhg}lts zlSt eg]/ x]/]sf] dfcf]jflb dfq xf] .
lautsf !@ aif{df b]zsf slyt 7"nf dflgPsf /fhg}lts zlStx?n] ;Qfsf] nflu b]vfPsf] lwgnfUbf]
s[ofsnfk, b]zsf] 9's'6Ldf ljleGg tl/sfn] u/]sf] 8s}lt cflb O{Toflb ;a}nfO{ b[li6ut u/]/ eGg] xf] eg]
cfd hgtfn] b]znfO{ cu|ufld ?kdf cufl8 nfg ;Sg] zlStsf] ?kdf lnPsf], ul/aL, zf]if0f, cTofrf/
h:tf las[ltsf] cGTo ug{ ;Sg], e|i6frfl/ / sld;gvf]/ dfly s8f ;] s8f sf/\jflx ug{ ;Sg] zlSt
eg]sf] dfcf]jflb dfq xf] eGg] ;f]rfO{ /fv]sf 5g\ . h;n] ubf{ dfcf]jflb dfly 7"nf] e/f];f / cfzf ug{
yfn]sf 5g\ . o;a]nf dfcf]jflb dfly klg z+sf sf /]vfx? s]fl/g yfn] eg], logLx? klg ;Qf s} /fhlgtL
ul//x]5g\ eGg] hgtfnfO{ nfUg yfNof] eg] g]kfnL hgtfsf] 5ftLdf 7"nf] rf]6 nfUg]5 / of] b]zsf] k|ult
x'g;S5 eGg] hgljZjf; / cfzf df 7]; k'Ug hfg]5 .
dfcf]jflbn] a'‰g'kg]{ csf]{ s'/f s] klg xf] eg] cfh dfcf]jflb :j+dn] rfx] klg grfx] klg b/jf/sf] c;f]h
!* sf] sbdn] dfcf]jflbnfO{ k|hftGqsf] Ps dfq /Ifssf] ?kdf :yflkt x'g] df}sf / cj;/ b'j} k|bfg
u/]sf] 5 . b/jf/sf] x/]s unt, u}/ ;+j}wflgs, u}/ k|hftflGqs sbdsf] lj?4 cfjfh p7fpg] / hgtfsf]
;d{yg / ;xeflutf k|fKt ug{ ;Sg] Ps dfq /fhg}lts zlSt klg dfcf]jflb dfq ePsf] 5 lsg eg]
lat]sf !@ aif{sf] e|i6frf/, sld;gvf]/, ljZjf;wft / a]O{dflg n] ubf{ g]=sf / Pdfn] k|lt ca g t cfd
hgtfsf] ljZjf; 5 g t s'g} cf:yf g} 5 . o;a]nf dfcf]jflbn] klg cfkm'nfO{ g]=sf / Pdfn]s} kf/fdf
n}hfg] xf] eg] hgtf lg/f; eP/ b]z lasf; ug{ ;Sg] zlStsf] ?kdf b/jf/ k|lt g} cfFvf nufpg afWo
x'g]5g\ . b/jf/ af6 g} of] b]zsf] enf] x'G5 xf]nf eg]/ cfzf ug'{ kg]{ jfWotfdf k'Ug]5g\ . To;f] ePdf ca
bf]if b/jf/sf] xf]O{g :j+d dfcf]jflbs} x'g]5 . To;}n] dfcf]jflb cToGt} rgfvf], xf]l;of/ x'g'k5{ / b/jf/,
g]=sf, Pdfn], /f=k|=kf h:tf lautdf ;Qf ;+rfng u/]/ b]z n'6]/ ljZjf;wft ug]{ hdftaf6 ul/g] ljleGg
if8oGqaf6 aRg'k5{ .
dfcf]jflbn] csf]{ a'‰g' kg]{ s'/f s] xf] eg] pm cfkmgf] cfGbf]ngaf6 :yflkt zlSt xf] / pm ;+u cfGbf]ngsf]
spirit ;Fw} g} b]lvg' kb{5 . & jif{ ;Dd u/]sf] cfGbf]ngaf6 k|fKt zlSt, ljZjf;, dgf]an / cf:yf nfO{
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lo sld;gvf]/, e|i6frf/L, ;QflnK;f /fhg}lts kfl6{;+u xft]dfnf] ug]{ gfddf s'g} xfntdf klg sdhf]/
kfg{'xF'b}g\ . g]=sf, /fk|kf, Pdfn] h:tfsf] ;xof]u k|fKt ug]{ gfddf dfcf]jflbn] cfkmgf] cfGbf]ngaf6 k|fKt
spirit nfO{ lkmtnf] ePsf], sdhf]/ ePsf], of cfjZostf eGbf nlrnf] ePsf] k|bz{g ug{ xF'b}g .
dfcf]jflbn] Pdfn] ;+u klg ;+D´f}tf ug]{, g]=sf ;+u klg ;+D´f}tf ug]{, /fk|kf ;+u klg ;+D´f}tf ug]{,
jfddf]{rf ;+u klg ;+D´f}tf ub}{ hfg] xf] eg] b]zsf] nflu /fhf ;+u ;+D´f}tf ug{ s] afFls /fVg] < oxfFlg/
xfld ;a}n] a'‰g' kg]{ s'/f s] xf] eg] cfhsf] cj:yfdf dfcf]jflb sdhf]/ x'g' eg]sf] k|hftGq g} sdhf]/ x'g'
xf] .
/fhg}lts kfl6{x? ;+u ;xdltdf cfpg' k5{ t/ Tof] ;xdlt zflGtsf] nflu x'g'k5{, Tof] b]zsf] nflu x'g'k5{,
b]zsf] rf}tlkm{ ljsf; ug{sf] nflu x'g'k5{ . ul/a, zf]if0f, cTofrf/, a]xdflg h:tf las[tLsf] cGTo ug{sf]
nflu x'g'k5{, ei6frfl/ / sld;gvf]/ nfO{ h]n k'/\ofpgsf] nflu x'g'k5{ . hflto, eflifs, n}lËs e]befjsf]
cGTo ug'{sf] nflu x'g'k5{, k|hftGqsf] ;'b[l9s/0fsf] nflu x'g'k5{, @)$^ ;fnsf] pknlAwsf] /Iffsf] nflu
x'g'k5{ .
oxfFlg/ dfcf]jflbn] a'‰g'kg]{ csf]{ s'/f s] klg xf] eg]] Pdfn], g]=sf, /fk|kf h:tf ;+usf] ;+D´f}tfn] lo
pNn]lvt s'/f dfcf]jflbn] k|fKt ug{ ;sb}gg\, logLx?sf] ;+´f}tfn] t km]l/ logLx?nfO{ ;Qfdf k'/\ofpg],
;+s6sfn nfu' u/]/ hgtfsf] clwsf/df s6f}lt ug]{, ;+;bnfO[ ca?4 u/]/ klg eQf x;'l//xg], kh]/f] vl/b
ug{ cf}iflw pkrf/ vr{ lng], ljleGg afxfgfdf b]zsf] ;DklQ l;Wofpg], /ftsf] !! ah] b'tfjf;sf]
lgb]{zgdf dxfsfln ;lGw nfO{ cg'df]bg ug]{ h:tf sfo{df dfcf]jflbn] ;d{yg hgfPsf] 7xl/g] 5 . To;}n]
dfcf]jflbn] cfkmgf] cfGbf]ngsf] spirit nfO{ sfod ug{ klg ;QflnK;f /fhg}lts kfl6{x? sf] rfn /
if8oGqaf6 cfkm' nfO{ arfP/ n}hfg ;Sg' k5{ .
xf] clxn] dfcf]jlbnfO{ d'Zlsn k/]sf] 5 Psflt/ /fhf ;+u jftf{ ug{ / cfkmgf] dfu k'/f u/fpg ;a}
/fhg}lts kfl6{ ;lxtsf] Pstf cfjzos k/]sf] 5 eg] csf]{ tkm{ hgtfn] w[0ff ug{ yfn]sf ;QflnK;f
/fhg}lts kfl6{x?af6 cfkm'nfO{ cnu /fVg' klg k/]sf] 5 . of] d /fd|f] ;+u a'‰b5' / dfcf]jflb cNdlng' kg]{
sf/0f klg hfGb5' . t/ klg xf];\ k'/\ofpg' kg]{ a]nf olx xf] . ;Qfdf k'lu;s]sf /fhg}lts kfl6{x? cfkmgf]
dflyNnf] x}l;otaf6 w]/} tn lu/L;s] klg dfcf]jflb ev{/ dfly k'u]sf] 5 / To;af6 tn v:g] vfnsf]
sfd s'g} xfntdf klg ug'{x'Fb}g .
dfcf]jflbn] a'‰g'kg]{ csf]{ s'/f s] klg xf] eg] clxn] dfcf]jflbn] h] h:tf] ;+´f}tf /fhg}lts kfl6{;+u u/]
klg dfcf]jflbn] vf]h]sf] s'g} klg s'/f /fhg}lts kfl6{af6 kfpg ;lsb}g\ lsgeg] lt :j+d clxn] b/jf/n]
lnPsf] sfo{sfl/0fL clwsf/sf] sf/0f wfO{t] ePsf 5g\, ;Qfaf6 aflx/]/ b]z n'6\g gkfPsf] Joyfn] lkl8t
ePsf 5g\ / ef]ln km]l/ ;Qfdf k'u]/ b]z n'6\g dfcf]jflb nfO{ klg cfkm' h:t} xf] eg]/ hgtf df´ hfg]
df}sf sf] vf]lhdf 5g\ / To:tf] df}sf lt ;QflnK;f /fhg}lts kfl6{x?n] kfP eg] dfcf]jflbsf] & aif{sf]
cfGbf]ngsf] pknlAw Joy{df v]/ hfG5 . lo ;Qfdf k'u]sfn] rfx]sf] eP b]zn] vf]h]sf] / hgtfn] rfx]sf]
s]lx g s]lx t lat]sf !@ aif{df kSsf klg ug{ t/ To;f] u/]gg\ / To;sf] ljkl/t ;Qf nfO{ ;DklQ cfh{g
ug]{, kl/jf/nfO{ dfq kf]:g], sfo{stf{sf] gfddf cfkm' vfg], ;/sf/L ;+:yfgx? sld;gsf] rSs/df 8'afpg
sf] lglDt dfq k|of]u u/] . o;af6 logLx?sf] lgot :ki6 x'Fb}g / <
b]zdf ;+s6sfn nfu' ug]{, ;}lgsnfO{ Aof/]saf6 aflx/ af]nfpg,] kh]/f] ;+:sf/sf] z'?jft ug]{, la/fdL
gePsfnfO{ la/fdL egb} lab]z k7fpg], !@ l;6 dfq lhTg] /fk|kf nfO{ g]tf dfGg], sf08} sf08 dRrfP/
zflx g]kfn jfo';]jf lgud b]lv bh{gf}+ ;+:yfg 8'afpg] log} hdft xf]O{gg\ / < dxfsfln ;lGwaf6 v/af}+
kmfO{bf x'G5 eGg] log} xf]O{gg\ / < lgxTyf hgtf dfly uf]ln a;f{pg], w/df a;]ls dlxnf b]lv :s'nsf]
ljwfyL{ ;DdnfO{ uf]ln 7fSg] hdft log} xf]O{g / < logLx? ;u+ ;+´f}tf u/]/ dfcf]jflbn] s] k|fKt ug]{ xf]nf
< cfkmgf] s's[Tosf] nflu hgtf ;+u Ifdf g dfu] ;Dd o:tf ;QflnK;f nfO{ dfcf]jflbn] cfjZostf eGbf
al9 dxTj lbPdf dfcf]jflbsf] 5lj lau|g] 5 .
/fk|kf ;+u t dfcf]jflbn] jftf{ ug{ kg]{ Tof] klg w/ w/df uP/ s'g} cfjZostf g} lyPg / 5}g klg, #@
jif{ ;Dd k+rfolt zf;g u/]/ b]znfO{ n'6\g], k|hftGqjflbnfO{ c/fli6\o tTj eGg], lj=kL nfO{ kmFfl; lbg'k5{
eGg] / /fhfnfO{ Ps dfq g]tf dfGg] log} hdft xf]O{gg\ / < o:tf ;+u ;+´f}tf u/]/ dfcf]jflbn] s] kfpg]
cfzf u/]sf] xf]nf < b]z n'6\g] / /fhlgtLsf] gfddf if8oGq ug]{ afx]s /fk|kfn] c? s] l;sfpg ;S5 <
Tolt dfq xf]O{g dfcf]jflbn] a'‰g'kg]{ csf]{ s'/f s] klg xf] eg] clxn] dfcf]jflbsf] zlSt dfq xf]O{g
hgcfwf/ klg cGo /fhg}lts zlSt eGbf 3]/} al9 5 To;}n] dfcf]jflbsf] dfudf ;xdlt hgfP/ logLx?n]
;fy lbg cufl8 cfP eg] l7s 5 cGoyf cfkmgf] wf]lift uf]nd]r ;Dd]ng, dfcf]jflbsf] g]t[Tjdf cGtl/d
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;/sf/ / ;+ljwfg;ef eGbf tn ´/]/ ;Qfdf k'u]sf /fhg}lts kfl6{ ;+u ;+´f}tf ug'{ eg]sf] cfkmgf] 5lj
laufg{' xf] . o;/L nlrnf] x'g] gfddf cfkmgf] ;a} dfunfO{ TofUb} hfg] xf] eg] & jif{sf] cfGbf]ng / xhf/f}+
sfo{stf{ sf] alnbfg af6 b]zn] s] k|fKt u/]sf] 7x/ x'G5 <
csf]{ s'/f dfcf]jflbn] a'‰g'kg]{ s] klg xf] eg] dfcf]jflbsf] af]ln, Jojxf/, cleAolSt / s[ofsnfkn] logLx?
klg Pdfn] / g]=sf h:t} x'g\ eGg] b]lvg' x'Fb}g . dfcf]jflb / cGo /fhg}lts kfl6{ lar 7'nf] cGt/ b]lvg'k5{
. cGoyf h'g hf]lu cfP klg sfg} lr/]sf] eg] ´}+ hgtfsf] gh/df g]=sf, Pdfn] / dfcf]jflb lar s'g}
km/s /xg] 5}g / To;f] ePdf dfcf]jflbn] cfkmgf] xhf/f}+ sf] ;+Vofdf zlxb ePsf x?sf] alnbfgsf] d"No
s;l/ r"sfpg] < cfhsf] cj:yfdf dfcf]jflbsf] 5ljdf klg bfu nfUof] eg], lo klg cGo kfl6{ ;/x x'g\
eGg] e|d hgtfdf k/\of] eg] k|hftGqsf] nflu 7'nf] b'{efUo x'g]5 lsgeg] clxn] b/jf/sf] k|ltufdL sbdsf]
la/f]w ug{sf] nflu hgtfsf] ;d{yg k|fKt ug{ ;Sg] /fhg}lts zlSt eg]sf] dfcf]jflb dfq ePsf] 5 .
xf] d'vn] la/f]w / cfGbf]ngsf] wlDs t g]=sf / Pdfn] n] dfq xf]O{g /fk|kf n] klg lbg] u5{g t/ ha;Dd
Tof] wlDsdf hgtfsf] ;fy / ;dy{g x'Fb}g To:tf df}lvs wlDsn] b/jf/sf] /f}+ klg xlNnb}g . olt;Dd t
dfcf]jflbn] kSs} klg a'´]sf] x'g'k5{ .
dfcf]jflbn] a'‰g'kg]{ csf]{ s'/f s] klg xf] eg] dfcf]jflbn] cfkm'nfO{ sDo'lgi6 kfl6{sf] k|ltlglwTj ug]{ 7fg]
klg, rfx]/ of grfx]/ ePklg k|ToIf of ck|ToIf ?kdf k|hftGqsf] /Ifssf] e'ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf] 5 .
lsgeg] dfcf]jflbsf] pbo gePsf] eP b/jf/sf] c;f]h !* sf] sbdn] clxn] ;Dd k"0f{tf k|fKt ul/;s]sf]
x'g]lyof] . b/jf/sf] c;f]h !* sf] sbdn] k"0f{tf gkfPsf] b/jf/, g]=sf / Pdfn] ;+u 8/fP/ xf]O{g dfcf]jflb
zlSt ;zSt eP/ cfPsf sf/0fn] xf] . g]=sf / Pdfn] nfO{ t ;Dklt hfFra'´ cfof]u / clVtof/ sf]
dfWood af6 l7s ug{ ;lsG5 . ltgLx?sf g]tfnfO{ PsPs u/]/ ;lhn} h]ndf hfSg ;lsG5 . Tof] s'/f
b/jf/n] hfg]sf] / hgtfn] a'´]sf] oyf{ytf xf] . To;}n] c}n] dfcf]jflb sf] 5ljdf bfu nfUg' of pSt zlSt
sdhf]/ x'g' k|hftGq, b]z / hgtfsf] nflu 7'nf] vt/f xf] .
dfcf]jflbn] a'‰g' k/\of] Pdfn]n] ;+j}wflgs /fhtGq df;]kl5 ;+ljwfg ;ef s] sf nflu eGb} cfof]uaf6
;+ljwfgdf ;'wf/ dfq ug{ k|:tfj cufl8 ;f/]sf] dfcf]jflbnfO{ klg cfkm' ;/x ePsf] k|dfl0ft ug{ xf],
hgtfsf] gh/af6 lu/fP/ lo klg ;Qfs} nflu /fhlgtLdf nfu]sf x'g eGg] b]vfpgsf] nflu xf] . lsgeg]
ca aGg] ;+ljwfg sld;gvf]/, ;QflnK;f /fhg}lts kfl6{sf k|ltlgwLn] agfpg] xf]O{g ;fj{ef}d hgtfn]
cfkmgf] k|ltlgwL 5gf}6 u/]/ agfpg] xf] / Tof] dfuaf6 dfcf]jflb tn ´g{' eg]sf] cfkm\gf zlxbx?sf]
ckdfg ug'{ xf] eg]/ a'‰g' kb{5 .
dfcf]jflbn] d'n?kdf a'‰g'kg]{] s'/f s] xf] eg] @)$^ ;fnsf] pknlAwsf] /Iff / k|ltudg la?4sf] n8fFO{ sf]
gfddf lat]sf !@ jif{df ;Qfdf k'u]sf /fhg}lts kfl6{x? / ltgLx?sf g]tfx?n] u/]sf] a|Dxn'6, cTofrf/,
zf]if0f nfO{ s'g} klg xfntdf Ifdf k|bfg ug'{ x'Fb}g\ . @)$^ ;fnsf] cfGbf]ng kl5 ag]sf] ;/sf/x?df
e|i6frf/sf] sf08df km;]sfx? nfO{ Klg nfesf] kbdf k'/\ofpFb} ´g} e|i6frf/ ug]{ df}sf lbPsf] / ltg}
hdftsf] l;sf] u/]/ :j+d kfl6{sf g]tfx? egf}bfn] klg e|i6frf/ u/]sfn] g} clxn] ltgLx? hgtfsf] gh/df
lu/]sf x'g\ . olb dfcf]jflbn] klg log} e|i6frfl/x? sf] ;d{yg kfpg] cfzfdf @)$^ ;fn kl5sf] ;/sf/n]
dlNns k|ltj]bg nfO{ j]jf:tf u/]´}+ ;DklQ hfFra'´ cfof]u sf] k|ltj]bgnfO{ j]jf:tf u/]df of To;n] bf]lif
7x/ u/]sfnfO{ nfe sf] kbdf k'/\ofPdf ef]ln dfcf]jflbsf] :lytL klg cfh g]=sf / Pdfn] sf] h:t} x'g]5 .
/ cGTodf dfcf]jflbn] a'´g'kg]{ s] xf] eg] of] a]nf dfcf]jflbsf] nflu cToGt} rgfvf] x'g'kg]{ a]nf xf] .
cGoyf lxhf] u/]sf] ulNtn] ubf{ g]=sf / Pdfn] n] cfh of] kl/0ffd ef]Ug' k/]´}+ cfh u/]sf] ulNtn] ef]ln
dfcf]jflb klg k5'tfpg' gknf{ eGg ;lsGg . lsgeg] jftf{ ljkmn ePdf dfcf]jflbn] cfkmgf] ;}lgssf]
dfWood af6 /fHo;Qf dfly klxn] ´}+ cfs|d0f ug{ t ;Snf, lxhf] h:t} 8/ / qf; klg k}bf ug{;Snf t/
cfh cfd hgtfn] lbPsf] h:tf] ljZjf;, cf:yf / e/f];f kfpg ;Sb}g lsgeg] aGb'sn] /fHo ;Qf k|fKt
ug{ ;lsG5 t/ hgtfsf] ;d{yg / ;xof]u k|fKt ug{ ;lsb}g . of] oyf{ytf ;f]leot ;+w nufot cGo
;fDojflb b]zx?df ePsf] ltgsf] ktg n] g} k|dfl0ft ub}{g / <cfzf u/f}+ dfcf]jflbn] lo s'/fx? a'´]/
b]zsf] /Iff ub}{ b]zdf lr/zflGt sf] :yfkgf ug]{5g\ / cu|ufld k|hftflGqs ;'wf/ u/]/ g]kfn cfdfsf]
cl:dtf nfO{ ;bf pRr /fVg]5g\ .
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Politico-economics of Mahendra Path and Prachanda Path
By Surendra R Devkota
It is very difficult to differentiate between politics and economics. Both of them have a web of cause and
effect feedback dynamics. Many politicians do not have knowledge of that kind of dynamics, though they
might have killed many decades or years of their political profession. Yes, many politicians assume that the
politics is a nothing more than a profession of money laundering, and becoming a BIG guy in country like
Nepal.
Currently, Nepal is pursuing two paths: Mahendra and Prachanda path. The founder of former path is
already passed away, but his son is trying to revive it. More precisely, the Panchayati system introduced by
late King Mahendra implies that path. The other is Prachanda path coined by the Maoists, and its new
framework and picture are being drawn in Kathmandu.
Nepal followed the Mahendra path from 1960 to 1990, which is a hybrid economy system of both capitalist
and socialist models, but heavily inclined towards the modernization theory by relegating the society. As
years of Mahendra path passed, poverty level spurred throughout the Kingdom and few ruling elites
emerged and ballooned. The socio-political, and economic rights of people were simply grabbed by the
ruling elites. In general that legacy of Mahendra path is still functioning
I assume that we all saw on the mirror of Prachanda path in past seven years: destructions of public
properties, and butchering of thousands of innocent people. In a civilized world there is no difference
between Prachanda path and a crazy vandalistic roaming in the streets, who never apologies on one's
mistakes. Further, if we assume that Baburam's thesis is a doctrine of Maoist's economic philosophy that
would be another disaster for the country. Two of his conclusions are (1) develop Nepali industries under
state protection, and (2) the old social structure should be dismantled entirely. The former is not indifferent
from the Panchyati model, so I do not need to discuss. Just look the places where Mao, and Karl Marx
experimented this model. Why Baburam and company need to reexamine the failed dogma in Nepal? Now
regarding social issues, it is nonsense to blame the society. Those who fail to understand the society are
trying to mess with social structure and social norms. It is true that some of our social norms are not
progressive, but not the social Structure. Here again, commies in Nepal including Baburam are foul playing
and shifting the blame to others that is also not a unique character of the Nepali politicians. Our social
values and structure are polluted by the so-called politicians and their brokers who never tried to enhance
them, and still confused how to do it.
The ongoing bargaining between these two paths has few serious similarities. Follower and founders of
both are guided a misconception that people are only the onlookers. They do not have any rights or power.
They believe that their power sharing activities will excuse the sins of both Mahendra path and Prachanda
path. Though they advocate for diverse people rights, which is nothing more than a deceptive move. If that
is not the case, then why they need power sharing bargain? If they are sincerely for the poor people, do
they know how many poor were killed in their battles? What alternative measures are taken to the families
of victims? Who cares the economic plight of families whose bread earner is killed? Who cares the families
forced to exodus? How come they became the leader of poor by killing poor people? Which kind of class
struggle was this to kill or destroy the poor people and their livelihood? Every society has its own
dynamism, and you do not to dismantle it by killing people. Society expects good entities in its dynamics
not the Big one! Unfortunately, we have only Big guys like Baburam or Chranjibi. The former likes to kill
people in the name of dismantling the society, and the latter exploits the society.
Followers of the Prachanda Path do not represent Nepali folks unless and until they are unarmed.
Likewise, vocals of Mahendra path are nothing more than a hybrid of ruling elites not based on people's
vote. Interestingly, both power brokers in Kathmandu are barking on table just by keeping guns behind
them. Well, GP Koirala infrequently says good thing like mutual harmony of two guns, though most of the
time he does opposite! Never mind, the ongoing bargaining over the power sharing between two guns may
end up for an adjustment of few ministerial berths, i.e., Mahendra path + Prachanda Path = Gyanendra
Path, which may drive the country into a new track of constitution as the King indicated last week. The
country will end up with a full circle; others (multiparty leaders) will fumble around the big elephant as blinds
do! A long desired dream of Maoist - to occupy some chairs in the Sigha Durbar might succeed via the
Gyanendra path, though people (society) will not never excuse the bloodshed of fellow denizens incurred in
its civil history as well as royal history!
(Author has doctoral degree in Economics. He has scrutinized the 10th Plan of Nepal to appraise whether
it is practical and achievable. He has also analyzed it to discern whether or not will it reduce overty level in
Nepal.)
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Politics: "Who's next?"
By Siddartha Thapa Gordonstoun School,Great Britain
In Nepal like other countries elections take place in difficult circumstances, in which one party rules
the country and will not tolerate the opposition; and the election result is always in danger of being
overturned if it does not suit the ruling bodies. Therefore elections alone do not make a democracy.
Political toleration, multi-party competition, a free press, a constitutional commitment to abide by the
results, and of course the ability to vote for the representatives to fill offices that actually have some
power, are all basic requirements of a true representative democracy.
The situation in Nepal has gone from bad to worse the gap between the Palace and the people has
widened significantly. The leaders of the different political parties shamelessly spoke against the King
without disrespect in the recent 'Joint Movement Gathering'. Prime Minister Lokendra Bahadur
Chand's speech was significant; the context of the speech invited confrontation with the political
parties, but at the same time gave hints about his resignation. His resignation is inevitable; it is just a
matter of time. The present government has failed miserably creating a political vacuum. Even the
Government-Maoist talks is in dilemma, to be honest it’s a joke. "Enough of talking, it is now time to
do" Tony Blair 1997. Do what? Fill in the vacuum created.
It is time for Mr.Chand to resign without further delay and hesitation. He should try to save his image
after the failure of his government. The King's plan seems to have all failed and he is looking for an
alternative, as anyone would do. It will not be long before the King acts; everything is possible in the
wilderness. Politics has no relations with morals; it is the art of the impossible.
The King himself faces a big challenge. Our King cannot avoid double standards; he stresses his
commitment towards multi party democracy and constitutional monarchy and at the other hand directs
the government in its day to day business. It is clear that Royal Prerogative has not been passed to
the council of ministers, and the king himself holds executive power. 'A conservative government is an
organised hypocrisy', Benjamin Dessert. Formulas of the past century cannot be used in the present
context. So why grant audience to journalists and commit himself to something Hess not.
When you are a person with very little brain, you think of things, you find sometimes that a thing which
seemed very things inside you is very different when it gets out into the green and has other people
looking at it. Mr. Chand should act more cautiously and should have the political instincts too hold the
post of the Prime Minister, being Mr.Clean and Mr. Good doesn’t help at all. Trust between the parties
and the palace is very important and some elements in the government are very active in widening
the gap between the people and their king. Politics is about and when there are differentials in power.
The role of these elements would be null if the parties were brought into the government. Trust
between the palace and parties can release the country from most if not all the problems. Minorities
are almost always in the right. The Maoist will be defeated if the King and parties work together and
share authority.
Political parties have shared decades of interest and understanding with kings, though; ups and
downs have been the feature. But even when you look back at history during the 1950 revolution it
was the King and the parties who worked together to over throw the Ranas. Relation between the
palace and the parties was at its highest particularly during the mid 90's. King Gyanendra is new to
the scene and has the 1st June as his biggest disadvantage, though it is not true at all. He has
become King under unusual and difficult circumstances; therefore, he hasn't managed to win the
confidence of the people so far. This little confidence and trust will be destroyed further more after the
Parties agitation gains momentum. The King should act soon and form an-all party government. It
does sound like a fairy tale but if he wishes to become the poeples king, he must sack the
incompetent incumbent government and take the parties into confidence with the ability to share
authority, views and agendas. It will do a world of good for the palace and the parties and most
importantly for NEPAL.
In these traumatic times it is important for the King to act strictly as a constitutional monarch and by
doing so he will have to make critical decisions that hold the fate of our country. Even by being a
constitutional monarch, the king still holds the most important post as an umpire, a symbol of national
pride and sign of national unity. He will have to choose the whiter or not the parties need to be taken
into confidence. If so, who will lead the next government? He would need to find a way to dismiss the
present government and find a common platform with the parties. King Gyanendra should have
political toleration and the ability to share power and at last avoid double standards and come into
terms with contemporary issues and politics.
So, who will become the next Prime Minister? At present there are two candidates or two possibilities,
Surya Bahadur Thapa or Madhav Kumar Nepal.
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Will the democratic forces accept a communist leader... how will the diplomatic nations react to it,
does he have good relations with our neighbours and more importantly with India. Is he capable? He's
never held the job before. If the Maoist's are included in the government, India has threatened to seal
its border and America will impose sanctions. So, how will a liberal communist be accepted? But
given the benefit of the doubt, he might be up for it after beiing the opposition leader and the leader
for the communist party for the last five years.
Mr. Thapa first became Prime Minister at the age of 35. He’s served as the Prime Minster more than
anyone else has after the Rana Prime Ministers. Held the referendum in the famous Chattis Sal. First
elected Prime Minister under the reformed Panchayat System after the Referendum. He's known for
his crisis management skill and has been indispensable figure in Nepli politics. Played a pivotal role
after the restoration of democracy and was the chairman of RPP for 12 years. Re-elected PM in 1997.
Enjoys more than comfortable relations with India and is very respectable amongst leaders from other
parties and also enjoys a good relation with the palace though has been disrupted with the likes of
some prominent courtiers.
The situation is in a Quo-Vadis.......
Lets hope for the best, everything is possible in the wilderness.

NEPAL BACKGROUNDER: CEASEFIRE – SOFT LANDING OR STRATEGIC
PAUSE?
By ICG (International Crisis Group) Asia
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Driven by growing pressure on the battlefield, increasing international isolation and a sense that the
time is ripe for political gains, the Communist Party of Nepal (Maoist) has engaged in a ceasefire with
government forces since 29 January 2003. A 22-point "code of conduct" has been reached that will
serve essentially as the military ground rules while peace negotiations proceed, although
unfortunately each side has already accused the other of persistent violations and no strong,
independent verification process is in place.
The potential for successful negotiations is higher than during a similar ceasefire that collapsed in
2001, but significant potential spoilers remain. Negotiations have been directly between the Maoists
and representatives hand-picked by King Gyanendra. Mainstream political parties have not been
given a seat at the table and continue to object that Prime Minister Lokendra Chand's government is
unconstitutional and illegitimate. The parties, the Maoists and the palace remain locked in a three-way
struggle for public support and strategic position, each hoping to use the other in its bid to control the
state. The potential for miscalculation is considerable, and hardline elements in each camp appear
willing to risk confrontation – even new violence – if they feel their needs are not being met.
In many ways, the crisis represents a failure to cement broader reforms or sounder institutional
arrangements after the democratic uprising of 1990. The constitution drafted then was flawed and left
the monarchy with considerable, but ill-defined powers. Since 1990, parties have engaged in
systematic corruption and continue to be dominated by elite, older, often non-responsive leaderships.
Failure to reform the police or army or account for their earlier human rights abuses and corruption,
also furthered a general climate of impunity, and a heavy-handed and often lawless response by the
security services gave the Maoists recruiting momentum in the hill country. The Maoists, while often
portraying themselves solely as defenders of the common people, engaged in targeted political
violence, widespread extortion, bomb attacks and assassinations before the ceasefire.
Issues such as the monarchy's role, control of the army, demobilisation opportunities for Maoist
fighters, restoration of democracy, formation of a possible constituent assembly and establishment of
an interim government will be central to negotiations. While it will be tempting for the royalist
government to restrict these to the palace and Maoists, that approach would place Nepal's battered
democracy in greater jeopardy, and perhaps even push the Maoists and the political parties together.
Efforts by the palace simply to "go-slow" and hope the pressure to restore democracy will dissipate
would likely prove counterproductive.
India remains deeply concerned about the potential for either a failed or Maoist state on its northern
border. A destabilised state directly between China and India would have serious international
ramifications. These concerns, as well as increasing U.S. military assistance to Nepal, may have
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helped push New Delhi to take a harder line with the Maoists and urge a negotiated solution. While
U.S. policy has been largely monotone – directing substantial military aid to the government and
rather simplistically viewing the conflict largely as an extension of the global war on terrorism – this
also likely contributed to Maoist willingness to talk.
However, the forces driving the conflict – including the failure to curb the abuses of political leaders,
the monarchy and security services alike – are complex. A misreading will only make tackling Nepal's
fundamental needs more difficult while leaving the conditions for renewed conflict in place.
This initial report lays out the background of the conflict and analyses the positions of the various
actors, both domestic and international. Subsequent ICG reporting will address specific issues in
greater detail and offer policy recommendations.
Kathmandu/Brussels, 10 April 2003
For Full Report in PDF
http://www.intl-crisis-group.org/projects/asia/afghanistan_southasia/reports/A400943_10042003.pdf

Technology: First Online Nepali Typing Software
By G. Pokherel
This is the first online Nepali typing software primarily based on GyaNeX® : Saral Nepali Unicode
KeyBoard . English and other font based Texts (e.g. Preeti TTF) can also be embedded inside the
Unicode Nepali texts. The texts typed in the TEXTAREA BOX will be automatically translated to
HTML CODES ready for copy-paste. Simple 5 Steps GETTING STARTED MANUAL is listed at the
bottom of this GyaNeX UniqWare® . Click on the link for details or go to

http://www.thenepaldigest.org/saral/

Social Issue: "Insidious American Corporate Interests"
By Bonny Finberg, New York
Someone e-mailed me that they obtained information on Nepali tv news reported the intention to
liberalise the nepali economy and to attract foreign investment. They said the information was
"insufficiently substantive" I have noticed that it's the seemingly "insufficiently substantive" information
that becomes disseminated only when it's much too late (if it isn't already). American corporate
interests are insidious. (I enclose the dictionary's multiple definitions below, as it explodes the word
most aptly. I apologize for the unattractive metaphor.)
The US Military Industrial Complex has always had global interests of global proportions. It has
presently aggressed against one of the weakest of the three countries of it's so called "axis of evil"
first. Note how it goes after Iraq rather than N. Korea with the excuse of WMD's, when the latter has
boldly announced it's possession and intent to use them if threatened, when the former, with 500,000
children dead because of US sanctions and bombs has not been proven to have any or made any
threats to use them. I'm not naive enough to ignore the fact that Sadaam Hussein is as much a
terrorist as the Bush administration is. But does the presence of the Bush administration in the US
warrant another country to invade and bomb our cities to rid the world of his "evil empire?" Apparently
there is a group who believes it does.
The current events in Iraq were a long time in the making. So, I would not downplay any
"insubstantiated" information about US corporate interests in Nepal. It distresses me more than the
present corrupt Nepal government as US interests can only help to fortify whatever destructive and
anti-humane forces already exist in Nepal. The corruption and greed of the Nepali government will be
further compounded by the money and military power of a world power with its sights on empire, one
that has no respect or knowledge of the value and fragility of culture, even its own.
insidious
1 a : awaiting a chance to entrap : TREACHEROUS b : harmful but enticing : SEDUCTIVE <insidious
drugs>
2 a : having a gradual and cumulative effect : SUBTLE <the insidious pressures of modern life> b : of
a disease : developing so gradually as to be well established before becoming apparent
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International Issue: Bhutan Refugee Problem - Internationalisation is working
By Dr. S. Chandrasekharan
“Without India’s direct involvement there will be no guarantee of peace and human rights for the
refugees.
So it will be worthless to return to Bhutan even after such understanding. We have not heard
anything from the Indian side”- Tek Nath Rijal- in an interview to Nepali Post- 15 Feb. 2003.
It looks that India will finally have to react to the refugee problem which it had refused to see so far.
Rights go with responsibility, but the Indian side has been maintaining that it is a bilateral problem
between Nepal and Bhutan and it has nothing to do. But the Refugee question has now gone beyond
the bilateral mode and the efforts of the refugees to internationalise the issue appears to be working.
India cannot continue to be an onlooker any longer!
The Refugees mount pressure: First was the relay fast undertaken first by the refugees of Kudenabari
camp followed by the refugees of other camps. There were hurried efforts by the Nepal Government
to get the talks with Bhutan moving with a visit of the foreign minister of Nepal to Thimpu. A non
governmental pressure group led by former foreign minister Shailendra Kumar Upadhyay was in
Geneva for lobbying. Prior to the meeting a group of diplomats of donor countries including the US
visited the refugee camps and all that the refugees asked was that they should be repatriated with
“dignity and honour.”
The major donor countries for the round table on Bhutan met in Geneva between Feb. 18 and Feb. 20
and the meet focused on the plight of the Bhutanese refugees and the status of the
Lhotsampas(Bhutanese of Nepali origin) inside Bhutan. On behalf of the refugees, Rakesh Chhetri,
Executive Director of Centre for Protection of minorities and discrimination in Bhutan (CEMARD)
made a written appeal to the heads of donor countries, UN Secretary General, Representatives of
World Bank, ADB, UNHCR and heads of aid agencies.
The appeal touched on the abuse of human rights and ethnic cleansing undertaken by Bhutan and the
right of refugees to return to one’s homeland, a right protected by various international laws. The
appeal mentioned the inordinate delay in the verification of the refugees and a point forcefully made
was that even after ten years of talks at the ministerial level (Joint Ministerial Level Committee), the
issue stands where it began.
At the end of the appeal, specific actionable points were made and these included
1. Pressurise Bhutan to submit a clear road map for speedy repatriation and resettlement within one
year.
2. Stop immediately resettlement in the land left by the refugees.
3. Speed up the verification.
4. Include organisations like UNHCR in the ministerial and the joint verification teams.
A copy of the appeal is given as an appendix at the end of this update.
Bhutan’s antics: Bhutan on its part tried to make out that it is only “too eager to take back” the
refugees. Consider the following cynical statements made by Bhutan in the donor meeting.
“ The ongoing resettlement process is temporary to arrest the decaying of cardamom and oranges,
the main source of income of southern Bhutan.”
“ We have no ill intention towards refugees and we are determined to take them back.”
If these statements were true, why has Bhutan taken one year and three months just to consider the
case of 12000 refugees of Kudenabari camp and categorise them when verification has already been
completed? They were still not ready with the categorisation in the JMLC meeting that followed and
wanted time till the next meeting in May. Why should they inflict punishment on the poor northerners
just to look after the oranges and cardamom grown by the refugees who have since been driven out?
Is it not obvious that if there was any determination- it was to ensure as much delay as possible so
that the refugees out of sheer fatigue give up all hopes of returning?
A delegation of the refugee community visited Kathmandu on March 13 and met the officials of the
diplomatic missions of Japan, Germany and the USA. They presented a position paper on the
repatriation process and urged that the verification process should be re started immediately and
repatriation process completed within six months.
Follow up steps and the Joint Ministerial Meeting (13th): Spurred by the attention given by the
international community, both Nepal and Bhutan took up the follow up steps of categorising the
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refugees of persons already verified. As a preliminary to the joint inter ministerial talks, a six-member
team led by the Joint secretary of Home, S.J.B Rana visited Thimpu. In the ministerial meeting that
followed on March 24, it is learnt that while Nepal was ready with categorisation, Bhutan had not done
its home work and wanted time till the next meeting in May to complete the task. So much for the
keenness of Bhutan to take back the refugees quickly! The case of “Voluntary Migration Forms” : One
interesting feature that has come out of the 13th meeting was that Bhutan had agreed to take back all
those who file the “voluntary repatriation” form as per international norms. The filing of forms is meant
to be only for three categories of refugees- namely those forced to leave, those who emigrated
willingly and those who have criminal records.
The legal/political implications or otherwise of accepting this procedure of filing forms should be
examined by the refugees first before making any move. These include
1. Since migration forms are being given to Bhutanese only, there is an implicit acceptance that there
exists only two categories- Bhutanese and non Bhutanese - a position that South Asia Analysis Group
has maintained always that there could be no four categories.
2. Having filed the forms- Does this justify or condone the act itself of having forced the poor refugees
to leave the country in the first place? If this is a legal justification for what has been done to the
refugees, it has to be opposed vehemently. However if it is to condone for past acts, the refugees
should accept the position, opt to go back and start on a new slate.
3. What happens if Bhutan rejects the voluntary migration forms of some of the individuals? If it is the
legal position that the refugees having left the country and taken refugee status, will not the Bhutan
government take the position that it has a sovereign right to reject any person applying for voluntary
migration? What is the guarantee that Bhutan will abide by the undertaking given in the bilateral talks?
4. If it is fresh migration, will the refugees be given the same plots and residential areas from where
they were thrown out? After all Bhutan government has maintained in all seriousness in the donor
meeting in Geneva that they have been maintaining the orange groves and cardamom plantations
with the help of others and awaiting the return of the lawful owners!
5. Will Bhutan let UNHCR to continue to be associated in rehabilitation in Bhutan in post repatriation
period?
These questions would need a reasonable response from both Bhutan and Nepal before any decision
is taken by the refugees to file the forms. It is equally important to insist that verification of the other
camps should be continued simultaneously at a greater pace and a time limit should be insisted for
verification itself as otherwise, it may continue for another eight to ten years!
(Dr. S. Chandrasekharan writes on South Asia Analysis Group.)

Announcement: Public Statement by AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Nepal: Code of Conduct and the Protection of Human Rights
Amnesty International wrote today to senior Ministers in the Government of Nepal and to leaders of
the Communist Party of Nepal (CPN - Maoist) -- welcoming recent moves towards peace and
expressing its hope that the budding peace process will help to ensure lasting improvements in the
human rights situation throughout the country. However, the organization expressed its concern about
several human rights related aspects of the Code of Conduct (CoC) which was made public on 13
March 2003. The CoC is aimed at regulating the cease-fire declared between the Government and
the CPN (Maoist) on 29 January 2003.
Lack of clarity regarding the relationship between the CoC and Nepal's obligations under international
human rights treaties
The organization is concerned that the CoC may fall short of the country's obligations under the
international human rights treaties to which Nepal is a state party. The organization urges both parties
to make a further joint declaration to supplement the human rights guarantees contained in the CoC
which it considers vital to the success of the peace process. The declaration should pledge
unequivocal adherence to all human rights guaranteed in the international human rights treaties to
which Nepal is a party.
Omissions regarding specific human rights abuses which have been reported regularly in the context
of the "people's war". Amnesty International welcomed the inclusion in the CoC of provisions to
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ensure that human rights are protected during the cease-fire, including the statement that "both sides
will respect the fundamental rights of the people". Amnesty International said it hoped this to mean all
rights as set out in all the international human rights treaties that Nepal has ratified and urged both
parties to make this explicit in the above-mentioned joint declaration. It also welcomed provisions for
the gradual release of prisoners; the prohibition on "searches, arrests and kidnappings" and
guarantees for the free movement of people, food, medicine and other essential supplies, and the
return of all internally displaced people to their homes.
However, the CoC is silent on other long-standing human rights concerns reported in the context of
the "people's war" over the last seven years. Amnesty International believes additional clauses must
be incorporated into the CoC calling for: an immediate halt to the use of landmines; an end to the
recruitment of children and the return of those children recruited to date to their families and
communities; the investigations of the whereabouts of the more than 200 people reported to have
"disappeared" after they were arrested by the security forces; and the establishment of an initial truth
process to account for the killings of civilians and other unlawful killings by both sides.
The nature of the monitoring mechanism provided for in the CoC
Both parties should give high priority to the establishment of an independent and effective monitoring
body to monitor compliance with the provisions of the CoC at the earliest opportunity . The relevant
provision in the CoC is ambigious. It merely says that "a monitoring team will be formed with the
consent of both parties." Amnesty International urged both parties to clarify the exact composition,
mandate and powers of the monitoring mechanism -- both at the national and district level.
Apparently, the government has proposed that monitoring should be carried out by representatives of
both parties with the assistance of local human rights organizations and representatives of civil
society. Amnesty International is concerned by the limited capacity of local organizations to take on a
role as monitors and the possible threats to any such local monitors' security. The organization
therefore urged both parties to invite international monitors. It believes their presence would
strengthen the cease-fire and would increase the effectiveness of the monitoring mechanism provided
for under the CoC.
Amnesty International has been campaigning in the context of the current session of the United
Nations Commission on Human Rights, which started in Geneva, Switzerland, this week for the
deployment in Nepal of international human rights monitors (with a mandate to monitor and report on
respect for human rights in an open and transparent manner and to undertake advocacy and capacity
building with key institutions such as the judiciary).
The organization has also been urging for several years for the strengthening of the National Human
Rights Commission (NHRC) which has a mandate to monitor the human rights situation in Nepal.
Since the appointment of the NHRC members in mid-2000, Amnesty International has been
concerned about the lack of cooperation extended to them by the government, civil service and
security forces and the lack of response by the Maoists to the NHRC's repeated calls to end human
rights abuses. Amnesty International urges the Government and the CPN (Maoist) to make a public
commitment for full cooperation with the NHRC - as an unequivocal indication of their commitment to
uphold the human rights provisions in the CoC. In addition, the Government must increase the
financial contributions to the NHRC to enable it to carry out its mandate. The organization also urges
that offices of the NHRC be established at the district, or at least at the regional level, with priority
given to those areas where human rights abuses have most often been reported.
[Public Document]
AI Index: ASA 31/014/2003 (Public)
News Service No: 64
21 March 2003
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Books Highlighted: UNV and Volunteerism in Nepal
"1974-2002: Counting Three Decades - A Retrospective Strategy Paper at UN Volunteers in
Nepal"
By Bhuvan B. Silwal
If we want to know the historical background of UN Volunteers in Nepal? What were the strategies
that guided it's operations? What were the major areas that it focused on, to channel its resources? It
has been hard to-date to find answers to these questions. This review attempts to capture both
contributions from UN Volunteers and UNV project interventions, within the given context of HMG's
Five-Year Plans, UNV Strategies, UNDP Country Cooperation Frameworks and the UN Millennium
Development Goals. It also reflects upon empirical facts from project interventions made to address
the crucial issues of the time. Additionally, it shares with the reader a brief account of the development
of volunteerism in this kingdom, and issues for future study. Though it is not a complete account, this
study is expected to provide a baseline of information for future interventions and development of the
country-based programme.Foreword from Mr. Henning Karcher, UN Resident Coordinator in Nepal
ISBN No: 99933-784-0-2
Pages: 132
----Book 2: Volunteerism in Nepal
Who is a Volunteer? What does Voluntarism mean? How does it differ from Volunteerism: And how
has the spirit of Volunteerism changed over the years: These are some of the curiosities that animate
the debate in this volume's contributions. It also suggests measures and strategies, a number of them
coming from seasoned individuals with field experience to enhance the overall quality of volunteering
output which now has snowballed into a global movement. At a time when volunteerism is in
transition, the appearance of this volume, the first of its kind in Nepal, has four additional purposes:
Coordination of the efforts underway; documentation at the national level: dissemination of
information; and nurturing the mission as also revitalizing the movement.Feature Articles- 9nos.Article
Themes: Concept of Volunteerism; Volunteering Practices in Nepal; Experiences of NDS and NDVS;
Revitalizing the Movement of Volunteerism etc.
Editors:
Vinod K. Shrestha, Ph.D.
Bhuvan B. Silwal
Pradip P. Upadhyay, Ph.D.
Dicken Higgins
Guest Editor: Anand Aditya
ISBN: 99933-701-3-4
Published by: NPC/NDVS & UNV Nepal and IYV 2001 National Steering Committe-NepalPages: 236
plus
Price: Rs. 300 (Individual), Rs. 500(Organisation),US $10(foreign country)

Tourism: Sean Searner's Mt. Everest Expedition
By Heather O'Neal
Back to Base Camp - Sent July 23
Dear Adventurers,
I am finally sending the stories of the second half of my biggest adventure in the Himalayas, six messages each
four or less pages. These are the words from my journal that I religiously kept as the facilitator/tour director of
Sean Searner's Mt. Everest Expedition. This might keep you COOL on these HOT summer days! The long delay
in sending this was due to reentry culture shock and several projects accumulating at once. Perhaps I was
waiting for the planets to align just right. :)

Mt. Everest Expedition Adventure Journal Part II
As you may recall, my last Adventure Journal ended back in April before Sean summited Mt. Everest.
My two and a half month trip began in March. First I trekked with Sean and his brother, Seth, to
Everest base camp. Then I returned to Kathmandu to pick up Robin Potthoff at the airport. She was
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our Base Camp Support Team. She and I then trekked back to base camp to be with Seth during
Sean's seven day journey to the summit of Mt. Everest and back. Part 2 of my Adventure Journal
begins when Robin arrived in Kathmandu. Enjoy!
Adventure Journal Part 2: (1 of 6) BACK TO BASE CAMP
May 1, 2002
For many years it was a dream of Robin's to come to Nepal. This trip was her 55th birthday present to
herself. The world circumstances did not detour her from flying half way around the planet to cheer on
Sean Swarner as he attempted to become the first cancer survivor to climb the world's tallest peak.
Robin was the official Base Camp Support Team. Mountain Madness, a big commercial company
formerly owned by Scott Fisher, only had two people on its support team. I didn't feel so bad. Robin
was great!
We stayed in lodges as we trekked toward Everest. We entered Sagarmatha (Everest) National Park
and headed up the MOUNTAIN to Namche Bazaar, the biggest village on the trail at 11,355 feet. We
spent the standard two days in Namche in order to acclimatize and were feeling good. On our rest day
we hiked up to Kumjung to see the Yeti (abominable snowman) scalp -- always a thrill -- maybe it
really once belonged to a gorilla.
In Kumjung we bumped into Chris Tate, a photographer for National Geographic. I had met him in
Kathmandu with Sean and Seth a month ago. We talked a while, and he told us about working for
National Geographic and having to get the logo on people's jackets, T-shirts and hats in every shot -forget the scenery. Then he mentioned, if the climbers did not summit, Peter Hillary especially,
National Geographic wouldn't have a movie. The pressure was on Pete Athens, their western climbing
guide. Would he risk lives just to make a movie? We hoped not. Would National Geographic ask him
to? For a multi million dollar movie . . . maybe.
The weather hadn't been good. Pemba, my business partner, said when he came down to Lukla to
meet us at the airport, there was snow for one full day of his hike. The snow was up to his knees at
base camp, he said. He couldn't find the trail -- very unusual for a Sherpa.
The morning we left Namche was Saturday, May 4 so we visited the Bazaar. The locals were busy
selling and buying everything under the sun, soap, clothes, meat, oranges, wool, pots, blankets. Then
we headed to Tengboche. It was a very beautiful day. There were no clouds so we had good views of
Everest for most of the journey. I tried to imagine Sean standing at the top, but a big plume of snow
steadily blew from the summit all day.
In Tengboche, we visited the monastery and watched the monks chanting and meditating during the
Buddhist ceremony. It was very crowded, and soon a 75(!) year old Canadian trekker came in. He
was part of a group we had met in Namche. I gave him my seat on the carpet. It was cold in there
especially in socks on the hardwood floor.
The next morning we headed to Debuche where we met a couple from Ireland who was on their way
back to Kathmandu. They had met Sean in Pheriche the night before. Sean was now spending his
rest days, four days away from base camp, down at lower altitudes before his final summit push. We
were excited to learn Sean was doing well. Apparently the Irish woman was very sick the night before.
She said she was impressed because Sean and his friend Randy offered to carry her down the
mountain even in the middle of the night if necessary. She felt better that next morning, and at
Debuche when we met her she was fine.
With a black marker someone had written a poem in Japanese on one of the walls in the dinning room
in the lodge in Debuche. An American man who spoke Japanese translated it:
Man has made a mess of his world.
Here we are among 10,000 rocks.
The world has come to the Himalayas.
We come here to escape the mess we have made.
Here among rocks and mountains we live in peace,
All nations together.
After hiking these mountains,
We must take the serenity home,
And with hope,
Man's world won't be such a mess.
The next morning we trekked to Dingboche. The lodge there was owned by Jimmy Carter's Sherpa
who guided him when he trekked to Everest Base Camp in the 1980s. Robin and I kept loosing things.
First I lost Robin's small lock as I didn't close it properly. Oops. Then I lost my watch in Monjo. Then
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Robin left her headlamp in one of the lodges where I left my favorite purple socks. Robin's favorite
trekking socks were then stolen off the roof of the trekkers lodge in Namche where they were drying.
Oh well.
A few days later, by 10:30 AM we were at the lodge in Gorak Shep (17,350 feet). We decided to
spend one acclimatization night here before going on to base camp (17,600 feet). While sitting in the
sun-room of the lodge eating soup and popcorn, Pemba appeared with Sean! Sean looked great. His
skin was full of sun, having been at base camp and beyond for so many days. I was so happy to see
him and to see that he was healthy and eager to climb Mt. Everest. He said he was ready to summit
and very ready to go home after that.
We talked about Peter Legate, a climber from England who was also attempting to climb Everest this
year. I had met him in Chukkung with Sean and Seth on the way up. Peter died on April 30 near camp
3. He was reaching to clip into the rope when his foot slipped. Unprotected, he fell 300 feet to the
bottom of a crevasse. His body was found and his back pack was recovered, however, his body was
not in good condition. The Sherpas left him where he fell. It was sad. The event cast a gray shadow
over base camp for several days.
Sean also talked about how he was the first to sleep at camp 3 this year. It was so windy everyone
else turned around and went back to camp 2. He was very proud; besides he is missing half a lung!
He is amazing. Part of his lung was surgically removed when his second cancer, an Askin's tumor,
was discovered. On the way to base camp the next morning, Robin and I stopped at various rocks
and gazed up at Everest for a long while. It was a sunny day, but a few clouds obstructed the view.
Then occasionally the clouds would frame Everest, and I'd have to take another picture. We were at
base camp by lunch time.
That afternoon Sean, Seth, Robin and I met the Hungarian team. These five men were climbing
Everest without oxygen. They were very nice and were happy to hear an American speaking
Hungarian. I rarely get to practice. Later we went over to the Twinkie tent, Seth's name for the yellow
tent in the shape of a Twinkie at Patagonia Brother's camp near ours. Their team was still at lower
altitudes resting before the summit push so we borrowed their tent to watch a movie. Seth had a stack
of DVD's. We watched Fight Club that night, a great diversion from the rocky ice quarry. With
popcorn, cashews, candy, cheese puffs and somewhat comfortable seats, it was a nice way to relax.
Seth's laptop was powered by a motorcycle battery that had been charged via solar power all day.
The big white table in the Twinkie tent was surrounded by 10 of the world's top climbers. I felt honored
and amazed to be there among them. I scanned the room, the climbers, the Sherpas, Sean. On the
surface they were watching the movie, but inside they must have been visualizing the summit. Who
would make it? About 50% of all Everest climbers turn around without reaching the top and every year
a few die. These people were a different breed, and the Sherpas were even more amazing as they
would soon be blazing the trail and setting the ropes. The people surrounding me were more
impressive than with the movie. Soon the popcorn stopped being passed around and stayed on the
big white table between Robin and I. Soon we finished it. Yum!
Back at our camp we added more layers to the layers we already wore. Now it was snowing and
COLD. Just before dinner, Martine, a French woman living in Dubai, came to our dining tent for a visit.
She was the first woman climber I had met at base camp, so I shook her hand. She was one of only
ten women who would climb this year with about 100 men. She was nervous about leaving base
camp the next morning. Sean still wasn't sure when he would leave. His climbing Sherpas were
discussing the plan. He wasn't nervous yet anyway.
Just after dinner, Gombu, Sean's climbing guide, came to announce that he too would leave the next
morning. Sean immediately was busy fussing with his gear in his tent. Then he was back in the
dinning tent, then back in his tent, wearing his climbing boots, packing his down summit suit. The
weather report was looking good for May 15 and 16. Sean had to leave the next morning, May 11, to
be lined up for the summit and good weather.
Sincerely,
Heather O'Neal
Of Global Interest LLC Adventure Travel
Ann Arbor, Michigan
(734) 369-3107
www.ofglobalinterest.com
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Literature: Poem: "monsoon night"
By "Mrs. T"
soft falling rain
and the song of cicadas
my silent room bewilders me
alone like a ghost in my bed
i cant reach out to touch you
soft falling rain
thoughts crowd me with abandon
when will we be together again?
whorls of desire spin in my head
is monsoon a celebration of tears?
soft falling rain
in the darkness i can weep alone
tomorrow..i will wear my "mona lisa" smile
why should i wear my heart on my sleeve?
my emptiness is your space.

Poem "Computer Chips" By Puspa M. Joshi, OH

sDKo[\6/ rLK;\ / d]/f] enfbdL aGg] /x/
–k[\ik dfg hfZfL

-jxfO{cf] :6]6\ o[\lgel;{6L sf]nDa;\, jxfO{cf]_

bO{ zAb af]Ng kfPsf] x[\+b}g
cfk\mgf] tf/Lkm ug{ yfNg]
d]/f] afgL t 5b}+5.
To:df klg df}sf kfOg] lalQs}
c?nfO{ xf]RofO{ xf]RofO{ s[\/f ug]{
d]/f] afgL klg 5+b}5.
v}/ To;f] ePtf klg
d]/f] enfbdL aGg] /x/ klg sfod} 5.
cr]n, la;{g] /f]u nfUbf
d]/f] enfbdL aGg] /x/df
7[\nf] cf3ft\\ k[\/\ofPsf] 5.
d]/f] la;{g] /f]u klg crDdsf] 5
cfk[\mn] c?nfO{ u/]sf] d2\t
;fgf] ltgf] eP klg k6Ss} glal;{g]
t/ c?n] cfk[\mnfO{ u/]sf] u[\0fx? eg]
7[\nf 7[\nf eP klg r6Ss} lal;{g]
syd\ sbflrt cfljisf/sx?n],
cf+vf sdhf]/ x[\g]x?sf] nflu
sG6}S6 n]G; lgsfn]em}+
;Demgf zlSt sd eP/ hfg]sf] nflu

6fpsf]df 3[\;fO{ /fVg x[\g],
sDKo[\6/ rLK;\ cfljisf/ uof]{ eg]
d t Pp6f h?/ klg lsGg]5[\+.
t/ ahf/df lsGg[\sf] ;6\6f
Ps :k]zn c8{/ lbg]5.[\+
clg c8{/ lb+bf
cfk[\mn] c?nfO{ u/]sf] d2t eGbf
c?n] cfk[\mnfO{ u/]sf] u[\0fx? a9L ;+emg]
sDKo[\6/ rLK;sf] nflu pNn]v ug]{5[\
Tolt dfq sxf+ xf] /
cem rf/hgf e]nf x[\+bf d}n] la;]{/
cfk\mgf] a9\VjfO{ ug{ tlD;g] lalQs}
aLk\ aLk\ ug]{ Pp6f ;fgf] aLk/ klg
;f] sDKo[\6/df h8fg ug{ nfpg] 5[\+.
clg t s] rflxof]<
cfk\mgf] a[\l4 / v[\aLn] gEofP klg
sDKo[\6/ rLK;\sf] e/df
hf]zL t enfbdL g} /x]5 elg
;a}nfO{ eGg nfpg]5[\+.
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Original Humor:
Original Humor: "A Letter of Recommendation for Ram"
By "Misunderstood Poet"
May 2, 2003
To:
Members of Admissions Committee
University of Hypocrisy
White House, USA.
Dear Sir/Madam,
It is my pleasure to recommend Ram--the head of my country and a popular businessman--to your prestigious
institution. I have known Ram for about a year now as my king. During this short span of time, Ram has proved
himself as a very religious, "inept", and power-hungry procrastinator. I am not sure if these are some of the
characteristics you look for in your applicants, but given the present political turmoil in Nepal and his ineptness-which he is striving to conceal--in dealing with his citizens, it will be in the best interest of Nepal and Nepalese if
you kept him indulged in your Masters of Black-market Activities (MBA) program for another three or four years
(he has already completed the Bachelor of Black-market Activities).
Ram--in much contrast to what his serious face might convey--has a passion for humor. The problem, though, is
that lately he has not been able to distinguish between what is serious and what is not. Not surprisingly, he is on
a popularity campaign even at a time when 20 million people are awaiting his action after the catastrophic Maoist
war came to a ceasefire. He thinks national politics is not to be taken seriously and can be gotten rid of through
offering of prayers and religious ceremonies. In a nutshell, he is a real businessman; 8000 is too small a number
to be worried about!
He is also an insomniac, which I believe puts him in advantage over other applicants to your institution. He can
stay late into the night to finish his papers and get good grades. He inherited this nocturnal behavior from his
ancestors. His brother in 2046 B.S. declared the restoration of multi-party democracy at midnight. Following the
trend, this gentleman of double standards also declared his son the Crown Prince of the country when people
were busy celebrating Dashain, a Hindu festival. Moral of the story: this gentleman can study on Friday evenings
when the rest of the university is busy partying! Don't tell me that it is a bad thing.
Ram is also the national role-model in procrastination. He has been doing everything possible to delay the talks
between the Maoists and the government. Strategy 1: he visited India. Strategy 2: he is visiting places inside the
country. I firmly believe that procrastination is a good thing. Everyone--especially the Nepalese--should learn how
to procrastinate: Maoists should postpone all attacks, students should postpone all aggressions and protests, and
the journalists should postpone using judgment and modifying facts!
As you know, your institution has been helping us perpetuate the ongoing war (We love war! We are from Mars!)
by providing weapons and money. Although your help most probably came from a will to get rid of those poor
commies and not from a sincere wish to restore peace and tranquility in Nepal, we respect what you did
(meaning "[we] are with [you]"--we do not want to be labeled terrorists!) and beg you once again for help.
Ram will be a worthy asset for your institution. I strongly recommend him to your institution. He is a Hindu--which,
if you did not know already, is not the same as Islam. And I am not a communist, so you can believe in all I have
said above.
Regards,
Misunderstood Poet
Country of Corrupts, Commies and Comedians
PS: Ram is known to have evaded taxes that he is supposed to pay for the large amount of property he owns. So
he might also be able to help you with your tax cuts!
PPS: Wherever you keep Ram once he is admitted to your institution, make sure that his room has a big mirror
so that he learns to see himself on the mirror before charging anyone of incompetence. I must confess, this is
one--and the only--weakness Ram has.
PPPS: Actual name of the candidate has been withheld to protect his privacy.
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